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[The LA Sisterhood Circle present an

emotional and energetic holistic wellness

event for Black women in Los Angeles]

LOS ANGELES CALIFONIA, CALIFORNIA,

UNITED STATES, January 11, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The LA

Sisterhood Circle is excited to

announce their upcoming Summit! For

Black women who are interested in

learning about a variety of healing

techniques, this event provides a day

of holistic wellness and community. On

February 11th, 2023, the Summit will

take place and will include group

meditation, three workshop sessions

focused on minds, body, & spirit,

musical performances, merchants,

food trucks, giveaways and more!

This event is open to all Black women

seeking a safe space to connect with other sisters and nurture their minds, bodies, and souls. All

proceeds from this event will go towards donating books & supplies to schools in Black

communities, investing in student’s education and giving them the tools they need to succeed in

a time when some districts are not treated fairly and all children should receive equal learning.

Consequently, LA Sisterhood Circle was established, with revenues going to the provision of

books and other educational materials to be utilized in Black communities' schools.

Experience a range of methods to help nurture your mind, body and soul - all while surrounded

by the loving support of other Black women. Tickets are available now, so take advantage of this

powerful opportunity for change and growth!

Self-love and care are important but often neglected practices. The LA Sisterhood Circle was

created to provide a safe and supportive space for Black women to connect and heal. They

believe that self-care is essential to overall wellness, and they hope this event will help attendees

http://www.einpresswire.com


reconnect with their inner strength and power. They are pleased to be able to give back to our

community by donating to local schools, and They hope you will join Them in supporting this

important cause.

ATTENDEE EXPERIENCE

"DIY Bath Salt Station where they can learn how to use herbs and aromatherapy and create their

perfect blend."

"Floral Arrangement Booth where they can talk to an expert florist about the meanings of

different flower colors and types to create a bouquet with a unique vibe."

"Inner Child Art Installation where they can commune with their inner child and add a

meaningful addition to the installation."

"Aura Photo Booth where they can have an aura photo taken and analyzed."

The event will be live-streamed, and our online audience will have a chance to hear interviews

from some of our practitioners about how they find healing. The day will wrap up with an award

ceremony honoring community leaders in holistic wellness.

THEIR MISSION: 

"To give Black women in LA exposure and access to a variety of holistic healing modalities, tools,

and safe spaces to heal in the community while uplifting the young Black leaders of tomorrow."

They believe every woman deserves to feel loved and cared for, and this event is one step

towards making that a reality.

For more information or to purchase tickets, please visit Them at,

https://www.instagram.com/lasisterhoodcircle/ or  https://lasisterhoodcircle.org/

Nadine Alexand

LA Sisterhood Circle

+1 516-205-0709

nadine@lasisterhoodcircle.org
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